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ine Quebec Mercury ) 

We have watched with much solicitude 
the progrss of Br. Vattemare, whe, in the 
course of his literary pi nage, has reached 
this city. It will be unnecessary for us to ex- 
plain that the ohject of Mr. Vattenare is the 
uoble and philanthropic one of uniting toge 
iter, for the promotion of each other’s happ 
ness, of the whele human family; and this 
by means of comparatively easy attainment. 
Ve pass very lightly over that portion of the 

scheme which, in older countries, may be of 
the greatest interest, but which bere is com- 
paratively, secondary and subordinate. We 
allude to the system of commerce, or change 
of curious specimens ofart, and rare produc- 
tions of nature, in the various kingdoms of 
which the scientific world is composed, In 
this department of Mr. Vattemare’s magn 
cent project, we cannot pretend for many 
years to effect mueh. Our efforts must rather 
be directed to the more practically beneficial 
portions of the scheme-—those which are 
designed to create among ourselves a system | 
of mutal interchguge of whatever is calenla- 
ted to advance and imprové the moral and 
intellectual condition of our people. 

The plan submitted for the approval of our 
fellow citizens, and which we are pleased to 
learn has already received the most liberal 
support from those best qualified to render i 
available, is one which, in the ordinary v 
of human nature, would appear chimerical 
and vain—being no less than a proposal to 

    

  

    

   
     

  

     
      

  

  

| then it was all rig 

  the various societies to throw open their halls 
to the world at large—not indeed to dimin- 
ish their usefulness but to extend it to the 
whole community, to suffer the waters al 
lmowledge to flow within the reach of every | 
one who is willing to dip into the glorious 
stream. With a noble generosity, the Natu- 
ral History Society have set example to their 
fellow labourers in the cause of knowledge, 
and have declared that whatever they poss 
will be given into the general fund for Lid) 
instruction of the public—an example follow- 
ed by the Montreal Library and the Mecha- 
nics’ Institute,” with scarcely a dissentient 
voice among the members of either associa- 
tion. ! 

Preliminary meetings of various literary 
gocieties have been held, at which the pro- 
posed amalgamation bas been discussed, in 
a spirit. of liberality deserving of the very 
highest commendation ; declavatory resolu- 
tions have been adopted, expressive of the 
high appreciation in which the scheme is 
held, and the first steps taken towards the | 
merging of the different bodies into one—to 
which no individuals or classes shall have an 
exclusive right, but to which the secker after 
knowledge, whatever his origin or creed, 
Inay resort, and apply to his own use what- 
ver may have heen accumulated by the 
separate associations, in their individual or 
collective capacity. 
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THE CITY MEMBERS. 

What is revolution ? Why, Sir, that is revo- 
lation which overturns or controls, or success- 
fully resists the existing public authority, that 
which arrests the exercise of the Supreme pow- 
er; that which introduces a new paramount au- 
#hority into the rule of the state.—DaAnIEL 
WEBSTER. 

  

DrsorcANTzATION has been so long the or- 
der of the day in Lower Canada, that it is not 
atall surprising to see the rump of the old Par- 
ilament again in motion. The reckless policy 
which it adopted has had the effect of anunihila- 
ting a constitution, used for the worst and most 
iniquitious of purposes by men calling them- 
selves patriots and the representatives of the 
people. They have placed the country in the 
condition it was in when ceded by the Crown of 
France to Great Britain, they have forced the 
Imperial Parliament to provide the country with 
anew legislature, and what are they now do- 
ing? Why, attempting to create new troubles, 
organizing secret committees to control the elec- 
tions, and disturb the working of the new con- 
stitution. They are already prepared to say, we 
will strike at the root of a representative form of 
Government, wherein all the inhabitants of the 
Canadas will have a representation, and why ? 
Because we cannot have the old Constitution 
back again altho’ we have rejected it. J 

The Imperial governinent have decreed ‘that 
the Union shall take place, and take place it 
Avill.—Now, there is no middle course to adopt, 
obedience to the Imperial Parliament or not ; 
they who say nay, to t 1ciple of the Union, 

    

  

   

the pri 
for in its details, particularly in the representa- 
tion, it may be modified or altered by the new 
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J 
legislature, are prepared to divest themselves 
their allegiance to the Parent Stale, and 4 
as the last Assembly did, 
resistance to its decrees.— When the question of 
Union or no Union was open, resistance to the 
measure, oa the part of those 10 conscienti- 
ously thought that it would not answer the pur- 
pose intended, was just and dc erving of all 
praise ; now that it is adopted, resistance to the 
principle of the measure is directly the reverse 
and saps the very foundation of society and of 
the constitutional form of Government now a. 
bout being. restored to us. It behoves the elee- 
turs then, who wish for peace and quiztness, to 
weigh well these matters before they vote for a 
candidate at the ensuing election, who will not 
openly, earnestly, and manfuliy, pledge him- 
self to resist every attempt to overturn the le- 
gislature lately granted by the Lnperiai Govern- 
ment, fo the people of these } 55 a Legis- 
lature in which he canvas: eat. 

The most prominent of the revivers of the old 
Assembly is the Editor of the Quebec Gazette, 
who avowedly advocates the subversion of tho 
new constitution to effect the restoration of the 
old. Like Rip Van Wincle, he appears to have 
been asleep for the last few years and awakes 
wonderfully astonished at what has occurred du- 
ring his slumbers. Whether his repose has 
been enjoyed on the downy cushions of (he Spe- 
special Council or elsewhere, does not matter 
much it does seein howev 2r; that he has seen 
sothing of a dangerous and unprovoked rebellion, 
or of a host of gricveances, which 1 10W Coil- 
jures up like so many ghosts, to frighten the 
independant electors of the city out of their 
wits, and into the belief, that the secret cotn- 
mittee of Glackmeyer and company are the men 
to have the keepir 7 of their votes and consci | 
ced. But this secret junto has yet to learn, if it 
has not yet learnt, that the independ 
of the city are not to be caught with chaff, 
‘Has been already told by the electors 
always opposed the machi 
leaders, and in a voice loud enot ot ta be 
misunderstood, that they will not submit to the 
degradation hitherto attempted to be imposed on 
them, They have declared, when the old con- 
stitution was proposed to them, that the 
have none of it—that they 1 
of the Provinces, and left tl ) 
measure to the Imperial Parliament. 

Does this committee, which has mo lestly ta- 
ken upon itself to regulate Anz the ele 
the Province, after the old fashion, si ely 
believe, that jt wiil induce these electors now to 
thwart a measure which it would 
proper in them to oppose if they dis 
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‘did nol oppose, but openly approved of it,~—and the (4 

   
their declaration to that effect now stands before | 
the Imperial Parliament as a part of the evi- | 
dence upon w s based. 

g any candidate adverse to the princi- 
Inion, and who will declare that | 

will do Lis best, truly and conscientiously to 
rt it, these electors will at once admit tha | 

they desire the restoration of the ‘old assem 
—and stamp themselves with incon sis{ency 
as revivers, or if the term may be used, as re- 
surrectionists of that body. The editor of the 
Quebec Gazette par larly in suspension times 
and before his last change, in his many recom- 
mendations, which we are sorry to see are now 
but few and far between, urged implicit obedi- 
ence to the laws, and particularly those of the 
Special Council, then perfectly immaculate in 
his opinion, now the reverse. thing po- 
litical then emanating from the roaneng 

s to him right, and to all appearanee sooth 
and glossy on the surfarce azette washed 
it down smoothly at any Crucifixion 
would now be too good a 2 for the mon who 
would advocate ion of a Ju 

rte Tempora mu- 
illis. ¢ 
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changed, and sq 

Now, nothing 

the medi 
fore existing in Up 
it dees not require the 
fish these up, the men Ipper ( who 
voted for the Union last winter know then as 
well as he does, and go into the United Logi: 
lature, not to reform then, becau they belong 
not to the new Legislature, but to the old; but 

are that a novus ordo Term, a new 
system is established, a system that will co 
on the people a good government and a g2oy 
ment,— so far as is consistent with our conne 
with the parent state,—responsible to the peo- 
ple, a responsibility to which the Imperial Go- 
vernment has pledged itself. 

To what purpose is it then, that the past is 
now raked up? The object we well know J 
is duly appreciated—a vdte of the United Le 
lature not to proceed to business. The man 
who'is disposed towards peace, fo support order 
and the law, will say, Let byganes be bygoaes, 
the British Government has declared its rosoln- 
to carry on the government of Canada ca new 
principles, the law and the consti 
da must be upheld, and ihe principles of a Brit 
ish free representative form of government man- 
tained. With such views, it is to be hoped that 
a majority of (he electors will be actuated at the 

and that their choice of members for the 
Legislatore, representing as these mem- 

bers will have the hone 5, a most influ- 
ential and respectable constitu 7, will fall u- 
poa persons who will en wd monfully 
maintain these doctri Such sentiments, at 
any rate, ‘belong to more than one of the elect- 
ors who will vote accordingly, and signs him- 
self PAX. 

es are 
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Irom the St. John Observer. 

S1R,— Vou will oblige me by publishing the 
following letter, and also the reply. 

Iam, Sir, yours, &e. 

A. GESNER. 
  

For the Boston Couricr. 
FOSSIL REMAINS, &c. 

We notice that the St. John, N. B. papers are 
engaged in controversy, whether the bones of 
an 2uimal found in that vicinity, soine months 
since, belonged to an existing race, or were 
these of an individual sybase living analogue has 
long cessed (0 exist. We presume it is a ques- 
tion, which those well versed in comparative a- 
natony, as applind (o fossil osteclogy, could 
readily decide. » believes thew to be the re- 
mains of a spermaceti whal her those of 
the megalosaurus—cer 3 ery different 
creatures. The accuracy of the gentleman who 
holds the latter opinion, has not hitherto been 
such as to give the greatest eredibility to his as- 
sertions, and, though the opp Hon may 
not be correct, we incline to think that, if the 
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remains prove to be fo sil, at all, they will ally i 
themselves with a very different animal from 
the megalosaurus of Buckland (8 enermons 
reptile of the crocodile class, isund only in the 
oolite and lias formations ef’ Euro 2) and, mosi 
probably, with either the muagnedherium of Cu- 
vier, or the mastadon 1 (mawemoth) of 
the same author, both of which have been fi und 
in Worth America. At any rate, we would a: 
vise our provincial geologists to send all the 
fragments to our ie nd Dr. Harlaud of 
Philadelphia, for 

While our pen is in bund, we have a few 
words to say in reference to the gentleman a- 
bove referred to, Dr. Gesner of St. John. Wel 
have not forgotten that it was Lis enviable lot ta | 
make known the di tive rob in No- 

ch he announ- | 
pavade, und which ex- 
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tality as jc 

rit to be a bare 

upon it not alto 
work of the most ancient Vulcan, 

ty, in ® work ou the wineral 
or Nova Scotia, he has shown his ku 
the science, by confoundi 

known as Prechnite with another 
it, and belonging to a*different co 
done this, or someth far less es 

ned 2 new locality to thi 

1, hap- 
-iren, with | 
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d so iwportant a one to his and because he supposed it must be 
found there, reasoning from it > an ha- 
bitudes and associations, but Without any regard to the consequences of so rash a lneasure. It is well knowao that the gentlewan who first made 

Xamination of Nova Scotia, as las 
s since, failed to discover even the trace of mineral, and they were theielore led to 

doubt its existence there. Di. Ges: 
a sort ol triumph, comes out, and 
has found it. 

       

     

  

   Bow, in 

declares he 
But when we ask for aspecimen, 

  

it proves (to be quite a different thing, and shows 
that the writer has copied the character of the 
mineral from some treatise on the 
without examining it for him 
they applied to it!” We do not ik unautho- vizedly—we have a specimen of the mineral with his own label, in our hands 
teem a great curiosity. Settir 
ve doubt whether the m 5 
ence would ever have mi 
We hope, if these 
our 
Dr. 

  

nee, 
to see if 
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2t the eyes of any of 

gubours, they 
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of a public ackoowledgement, on his 
public as were the pre ded discoveries made known—ever can sat fy us. 
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the facts   

Geology 
) tha 

    

L Coster informed me that he had found a singular 

ion of Cana- | fend 
it- f will give this defence the same circulation you 
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i deposits of that Statd, and other * NEW YORK, December 42. parts ol America, as well as in the tertiary plas-| "Fhe annual mes ec of the President oc- 

  

   
    

    

    

ter clay near I cupies as usual, a large portion of our co- 
! lamns, but the nature of the comiunication, 

developing as it does the state of the nation 
in allits bearings—its policy and future pros- 
pects, is of such paramount importance that 
we always male room for it with pleasure. 

In the present instance its tone and matter 
are eminently gratifying. The country is 
pronounced to he recovering from its recent 
embarrassments, and Peace is broadly im- 
pressed on its first paragraphs. “With all 
the powers of the world,” says the Chief Ma- 
gistrate, “our relations are those of honour- 
able peace.” Whit more gratifying declara- 
tion can fall from the lips of the chief of any 
nation! The excitement of the Boundary 
dispute is fast abating, and a favourable pe- 
riod is approaching for finally settling it. 

The delay in settling the basis of the com- 
mission of exploration and survey ouglit not 
to be complained of; bécause in settling this 
a great part of the question will be adjusted. 
"The Treaty of Ghent provides for such com- Wag“ native,” as every person will know who | mission of survey, and when the survey is hasivisited my collection since it was placed completed, if the commissioners and respec- there. Live governments cannot agree, the matter, In vegard to the Phrenite of which your cor- | it is in like manner provided, shall be refer- ? 
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tic me with having ¢ made the 
iron in Nova Scotia, a few 

vhich he says I ¢ announced 
with a good deal of parade,” but which at last 
proved fo be ¢¢ a bar of cast iron.” 

I have never discovered native iron in my life, 
nor *“ announced,” that I have done so, nor ean 
your correspondent exhibit, in any of my writ- 
ings, or show in any way whatever the least 
foundation for his assertion, 

About a year and a half ago, while I was on 
a visit at Parrsboro’, my friend the Rev. N. A. 

  

Ove 

years 

  

  
  

  

   

  

piece of iron, which by some had been supposed 
to be native. That gentleman kindly gave the 

1 part of which I have preserved on 
account of its peculiar stats of oxidization. Mp. 
Coster afterwards visited my house with Mr. 
Robb, to whom 1 shewed the iron and the let- 
ters upon it; but I never thought nor said it 

      

    

   

  

    respo [ did indeed find, three small | rel to the decision of a third power. This spec at mineral in the Country where precess has once already been gone thrcugh, lived, and explored the rocks for upwards of iat : f .S 21 but the decision was not very satisfactory to twenty years, {hose specimens still remain in eithey party, although Great Britain was wil- Lg 4 | onhieorresfioudeniicaniiot: ise ling to abide by it. It is however now mutu- Ce Sey with ailabel mpor itvin ally set aside, and the high contracting par- ie roasts the has'meddled with an ua- | iS must begin de novo and repeat the same ae proceedings; but it will be necessary to do 
so with more exactness—to be more accu- 
rate in the Survey, more particular in obtain- 
ing the physical features of the country, and 
wore precise in defining the points to be 
submitted to the arbiter. To obtain such in- 
formation, we say, delay should not be 
grudged. 

Iu the mean time both parties are prose- 

   
fic.individuals, in the United 

would justly condemn the manner in which 
your correspondent has walicionsly lent himselt 
to the secret malice of others, and whose recent 
coimnnications have exhibited his claims to ori- cuting enquiries. The result of Col. Mudge’s esl and confidence. The inhabitants cof Report our readers already know; and an these Provinces wall know the sources of these American commission has been actively en- attacks, and the unwillingness I feel even to de- gaged during the summer exploring a self against them. Hoping that you |888€¢ du oi: se Dinh OLED oun g, 3% same ground; its labors however were inter- 

rupted by the approach of winter, but they 
will be resuaved in ‘the spring, and with the 
information thus obtained, we repeat, the 
basis of the Joint Commission can be fixed 
with much more satisfaction to both parties, 
and the case can be delivered with more 0] precision to the sovereign who shall be nju- Last evening, J. H. Gray, Esq. delivered a | tally called upon to arbitrate between the y pleasing Lecture on the Life and Wii- sputants. 1 3 fe yt fngs of Bir Walter Scott, a Lecture of great The treaty, by this arbitration clause, as 1itevest, which was treated in a manner high- | Ww? have before said, most fortunately pro- y creditable to the Lecturer. The biography | Vides for iis own settlement and execution ; of Bir Walter was given in a very neat and | and there consequently is no necessity what- concise manner, interspersed throughout with | ever why hostilities should spring from it.— notices of the various writings of “the Wiz- | As thers is no real grounds for discord, and ard of the North,” and the extraordinary, and | 85 we are assured by the President that both lu some instances, painful circumstances, | 80Vernments are mopt sincerely desirous of under which several of those wonderful pro- bringing the {uestion to an early and amica- ductions of genius were composed.—The sub- ble termination, we entertain the most san- ject will be concluded next Monday evening. | §UIbe Lopes of cops, ere long, all cause of At the close it was announced that Dr. LU consigned to oblivion. Gesner would, on Friday evening next, lec- With the other branches of the annual ture upon Mirerology, and illustrate his ob- Message, it1s not our wont to interfere.— servations by exhibiting specimens of native | Albion. 

aud foreign minerals.—It was also announ- 
ced, that a Leeture, in addition to those men- 
tioned in the printed list, would be delivered | Rovax Marr SteanErs.—We will thank on Wednesday the 30th instant, by Licut. | you to contradict the statement which has ap- Webber Smith, of the Royal Artillery, who | peared in several of the newspapers, that the had kindly consented to favour the Institute Horak: iRatlsceRlnerel oul Rpoceed; tosPoris; with the aid of his well-known talents and mouth, Justead ‘of \ Boston, : during Rhian scientific acquirements, by delivering a Lec- | months: This error fau, oly Hazeariacn from Bia RE ie Sig A Je conura. | RC circumstance cf 400 or 500 tons of coal hav- ture on *iSuspension Bridges.” We CONBYar | fig been soil to Portsmouth. fon the use of the tate the Institgte and the public on this an- steamers, to guard against any possible contin- nouncement, as affording evidence that the gency. ; resources of the Institute are yet by no meaus | © 

fully developed, and that a lively and incress- 
inierestin its proceedings is folt by ail 

ranks and classes in this community. 

    

have offored the attack that gave rise to it, I 
am, 8irs, your obdt, 

: A. GESNER. 
St. John, 14th Dec. 1840. 

MECHANIC'S INSTITUTE. 

      

    

(From the New York Commercial Advertiser.)   
Your most obedient servants. 

BarcrLay & LivinesTon. 
New York, Nov, 23, 1840. 
ENR SSIES 

   
  

THE SENTINEL. 
a men amas 

    

Captain Walter Douglas, has declined the 
command of the Columbia, preferring to remain 
in the Unicorn.        

  

  

  

  

      
ii] : —————— — From the Edinburgh Review. We are still without {any later European 

dates; and at the present season the English 
December mail cannot be expected before 
next Tuesday. During the winter there will be no steam comiunication between Eng- 

THE EVERLASTING CHURCIL 
There is not, and there never was, on this   

effaced by ’ 

   
   

         

    

       
   

    

  

earih, a work of human policy so wel! deserv- 
ing of examination as the Roman Catholic 
Church. The history of that church joins to- 
#ether the two great ages of human civiliza- 
tion. No other institution is left standing 
which carries the mind back to the times 
when the smoke of sacrifice rose from the 

land and the United States; consequently the line of Mail-steamers will have all the pas- sengers that pass between the two countries, except the few who may prefer the sailing packets. ¥ 

  

_ 

The New York Albion received yesterday 

on. - Having now been for some time under its advisement, a speedy answer may be confident- ly expected. Krom the character of the points stillin difference, and the undoubted disposition of both parties to bring the matter to an early 
conclusion, I look with entire confidence to a prompt and satisfactory termination of the nego- 
tiation. Three commissioners were appointed 
shortly after the adjournment of Congress, undeg 
the act of the last session providing for the ex- 
ploration and survey of the line which separates 
the states of Maine and New Hampshire from 
the Briiish Provinces; they have been actively 
employed until their progress was interrupted 
by the inclemency of the season, and will re- 
sume their labours as soon as practicable in the 
ensuing year, 

It is understood that their respective examina- 
tions will throw new light upon the subject in controversy, and serve to remove any erroneous impressions which may have been made else- where prejudicial to the rights of the United 
States. It was, among other reasons, with a view of preventing the embarrassments which, in our pecnliar system of government, impede and complicate negotiations involving the terri- torial rights of a State, that I thought it my du- ty as you have been informed on a previous oc- casion, to propose to the British Government throngh its Minister at Washington, that carly steps should be taken to adjust the points of dif- ference on the line of the boundary from the en- trance of Lake Superior to the most northwest- 
ern point of the Lake of the Woods, by the ar- 
titration of a friendly Power, in conformity with 
the seventh article of the treaty of Ghent. No answer has yet been returned by the British Go-~ 
vernment to this proposition. 

* * * * * 

The charge d’affairs of Brazil having express- ed the intention of his Government not to pro- 
long the treaty of 1828, it will cease to be obli- gatory upon either party on the 12th day of De-~ cember 1841, when the extensive commercial intercourse ketween the United States and that 
vast empire will no Jonger be regulated by ex- 
press stipulations. 6% 

It affords me pleasure to communicate to you 
that the Government of Chili has entered into 
an agreewent to indemnify the claimants in the 
case of the Macedonian, for American property 
seized 1819 ;%and to add, that information has 
also been received which justifies the hope of 
an early adjustment of the remaining claims 
upon that Goverment. 

The commissioners appointed in pursuance of 
the conveution between the United States and 
Texas, for marking the boundary between them, 
have, according to the last report received from 
our commissioner, surveyed and established the 
whole extent of the boundary north along the 
western bank of the Sabine river, from its en- 
trance into the Gulf of Mexico to the thirty-se- 
cond degree of north latitude. The commission adjourned on the 16th of June last to re-assem- 
ble ou the Ist of November, for the purpose of 
establishing accurately the intersection of the 
thirty -second degree of latitude with the west- 
ern bank of the Sabine, and the meridian line 
thence to Red River. It is presumed that the 
work will be concluded in the present season. 

The present’sound condition of their finances 
and the success with which embarrassments jn 
regard to them at times apparently insurmounta- 
ble, have been overcome, are 1 
which the people and Government of the United 
States may well congratulate themselves, An 
overflowing treasury, however it may be re- 
garded as an evidence of public prosperity, is 
seldem conducive to the permanent welfare of 
any people; and experierice has demonstrated 
its incompatibility with the salutary action of 
political ‘institutions like those of the United 
States. Our ‘safest reliance for financial effi- 

  

  ciency and independence has, on the contrary, 
been found to consist in ample resources unen= 
cumbered with debt; and in this respect, the 
Federal Government occupies a singularly for- tunate and enviable position, ¥ 

Causes are in operation which will it is be- 
lieved, justify a still further reduction, without 
injury to any important national interest. The 
expense of sustaining the trocps in Florida have 
been gradually and greatly reduced, through 
the persevering efforts of the War Department; 
and a reasonable hope may be entertained that   

  Pantheon, and when. tame leopards and ti- 
gers bounded in the Flavian amphitheatre. 

‘he proudest royal houses are but of yester- 
day, when compared with the line of the Su- 
preme Pontiffs. That line we trace back in an unbroken series, from the Pope whe crowned Napojeon in the nineteenth century, to the Pope who crowned Pepin in the eighth ; 
and fa 

contains the President's Message to Con- gress; and we bave made the following se- lections from ir, being the only parts in which our readers generally will feel any in- 
terest: — 

With all the Powers in the world our relations are those of honorable peace. Since your ad- journment, nothing serious has occurred (o in- terrupt or threaten this desirable harmony. If clouds have lowered about the other hemis- pheres, they have not cast their portentous shadows upon our happy shores. Bound by no entangling ailiances, yet linked by a common nature and interest with the other nations of mankind, ouraspirations are for the preservation of peace, in whose solid and civilizing triumphs all may participate with a generous emulaticn, Yet it behooves us to he prepared for any event, and to be always ready to maintain those just still senc h to the furthest ends of the | and enlightened principles of national inter- world n 5 as zealous as those who | course, for which this government has ever lended in Kent with Augustine, and still con- | contended. In the shock of contending empires, fronting hostile kings with the same spirit | It 1s only by assuming a resollite bearing, and with which she confronted Attila, The nu- clothing themselves with defensive ARLouT, that 
ber of her children is greater than in any for- Fp ations can maintain their independent mer age. ker acquisitions in the new worl vay : : : : have more than es hoe for Sl a A uk Highly 
i Ld 3 : torial controversy between the United States 
she has lost in the old. 
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the necessity for military operations in ‘that 
quarter will soon cease. The removal of the 
Indians from within our settled borders is nearly 
completed. The pension list, one of the heavi- 
est charges upon the Treasury, is rapidly di- 
minishing by death. The most costly of our 
public buildings are either finished, or nearly 
so; and we may, { think, safely promise our- 
selves a continued exemption from border diffi 
culties. 

The available balance in the Treasury on the 
Ist of January next is estimated at one million 
and a half of dollars. This sum, wifh the ex- 
pected receipts, from all sources during the next 
year, will, it is believed, be sufficient to enable 
the Government to meet every engagement, and 
leave a suitable balance in the Treasury at the 
end of the year, if the remedial measures con- 2 
nected with the customs and the public lands, 
heretofore recommended, shall be adopted, and 
the ‘new appropriations by Congress shall not 
carry the expenditures beycnd the official esti- 
mates, 

* » » * * 

The desultory duties connected with the re- 
moval of the Indians, in which the army has 
been constantly engaged on the northern and 
western frontiers, and in Florida, have rendered 
it impracticable to carry into full effect the plan 
recommended by the Secretary for improving 
its discipline. In every instance where the re- 
giments have been concentrated, they have 
made great progress; and the best results may 
be anticipated from a continuance of this systen. 
During the last season ; a part of the troops have 
been employed in removing Indians from the in- 
Lerior to the territory assigned them in the west 
—a duty which they have performed efficiently 
and with praiseworthy humanity; and that por- 
tion of them which has been staticned in Florida, 
continued in active operations there throughout 
the heat of summer. 

  

The policy of the United States in regard fo 
the Indians, of which a succinctaceount is giv- 
en in my Message of 38384 and of the wisdom 

  

    : Her spiritual aSCeN- | and Great Britian having in a grent measure 
aANev eve 3 over ‘as ‘18S WW 3 i it 1 i y # 

dancy extends over the vast countries which subsided, it is hoped that a favourable period is | 

  

    
fie between the plains of Missouri and Cape | approa hing for its final settlement, Horn— countries which, a century hence, ernments mn ay not improbably contain a population as 
large as that which now inhabits Europe. 

Both gov- 
it now be convinced of the dan- gers with which the question is fraught ; and it must be their desire, as it is their interest. that this perpetuat cause of irritation should be re- moved as speedily as practicable. In my last annual message you were informed that the pro- 

ion of exploration and sur- 

  

    

The members of her communion are cer- tainly not fewer than one hundred and fifty millions; and it will be diflicult toshow that ali the other Chyistian sects united amount to a hundred and twenty millions.—Nor do we see any s which indicates that the term of 
her long dominion is approaching. She saw 
the commencement of all the governments, 
and of all the ecclesiastical estallis! 

tii the world 
that she is not d 

      

   
position for a commi 
vey promised by Great Britain had been receiv-       
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the limits in dispute     

    

   

| #overnment, for its consideration. 
ments | of : | 

; and feels no | 

to see the | 
them all. She was respecied before TE re a Nar a Bri pa Saxon had set foot on Britain —or the 

wi bad passed the Rhine—when Gre | 

| 
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The answer 
vernment, accompanied by additional 

s of its own, was received through 
cr here, since yourseparation, These 

considered —such as were deem- 
principle, and consistent with a 

rd to the just rights of the United States and of the state of Maine, concurred 
the reasons of di { 
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quence still, flourished at Antioch—wlien idols were still worshipped in the t 2mple of Pe : 
siececa. 

    

      

    

   

      > may still exist in undimin- 
rent some traveller from Now 

l, in the midst of a va     solitude, 

    

5 
e of the points raised in the 
be his duty to refer the mat- 
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and expediency of which [ am fully satistied, 
has been continued in active operation througl- 
out the whole period of my administration, — 
Since the spring of 1827, more than forty thou- 
sand Indians have been removed (o their new 
homes West of the sissippi, and I am happy 
to add, that all accounts concur in represen 
the result of this measure as eminently benefi- 
cial to that people. 

The emigration of the Seminoles alone 
been attended with bloodshed—hostilities ha 

   

    

   ed, and that a counter project, including also a | been commenced by the Indians in Flo ida, on for the certain and final adjustment of | under the apprehension that they would be con - as then before the British pelled, by force, to comply with their Leaty stipulations. 
» * * * 

The navy, as will appear from the accompa- 
nying report of the secretary, has been usefully 
and honorably employed in the protection « foun 
commerce and citizens in the Mediterranean, 
the Pacific, on the coast of Brazil, and in the + 

in; and | Gulf of Mexico. 3 
A small squadron, consisting of the fi 

  

gate 
Constellaticn and the sloop of war Bosten, vider 

Fox.— | commodore Kearney, is now on its way 
himself sufiiciently | China and In 

F ing to our inter 

mander Aulick, in the sloop of war 

to the 
n seas, for the purpose of attend- 

in that quarter ; and com- 
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